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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

 

Diamond & Nugget #256 

HIDDEN THINGS YOU MAY HAVE MISSED! 

(You might not understand the first five pages of the Press Release!) 

Founder of the SMI, King Charles III opened the COP28UAE Business & Philanthropy 
Climate Forum at a ceremony in Expo City, bringing together World Leaders and private 
sector CEOs to build momentum on progress towards a more sustainable future, and 
the action needed to drive real-economy transition plans. 
 
For more than five decades, King Charles III has been a champion for the fight against 
climate change and biodiversity loss. 
 
At the conclusion of COP28, Dubai, King Charles is expected to address the world in a 
Christmas message to the world. 
 
Via King Charles' SMI, Day six at #COP28, the SMI focuses is on the levers and 
pathways to support a just transition to 2030. A key element is to ensure governments 
are equipped with the knowledge and best practice insight to translate climate change 
pledges into programs and actionable items. 
 
Through King Charles' Country Engagement team and Legal Task Force, the SMI has 
developed a cross-sector government training program, with an aim to help upskill 
Commonwealth governments so they can meet their Nationally Determined 
Contributions and drive sustainable progress to 2030 and beyond. 
Source: https://www.linkedin.com/.../urn:li:activity.../ 
 
The Climate Training program, starting this January, 2024, will be delivered through a 
series of webinars by expert speakers from the Sustainable Markets Initiative’s Task 
Forces. 
 

CONTROL OF EVERYTHING 
02 DECEMBER 2023 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cop28?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULLiJLlKPl-RLUSps35YehvG48VhhCG0iFH9qQ4eeqtDBgG1yQGQgVMnX2fpHK9peGXMjmfBywdjqIbX64li_EUOXzZe9saKsQ-_eK0svv-2FWU2gvQmudVecw0Y7MDs3aWFP-VnZwVYQHLwUuJhKFPo1RVa4Os20H5UZx3UFigb3My0bvNNIDxQj6XeNoeG6xe8GbItQR5amzTwuZM53E&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7137870536654680065/
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Sustainable Markets Initiative launches Fusion Task Force to address alternate energy 
transition solutions Task Force to convene, align, and engage private sector companies 
to tackle the barriers to market adoption of fusion energy by 2030. 
 

 
 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates: The Sustainable Markets Initiative announced today at 
COP28 the launch of its Fusion Energy Task Force, which will convene the sector’s 
value and supply chain to accelerate the commercialization of fusion energy. 
 
Task Force members include CEOs from industries which will be critical to enabling the 
transformative role that fusion can play in the energy mix. Building upon recent positive 
milestones and trends, the Task Force highlights fusion’s potential to deliver at-scale, 
clean, reliable energy. 
 
Christofer Mowry, CEO of Type One Energy Group and Chair of the Fusion Energy 
Task Force, said: 
“Fusion is the power of the stars, the most powerful form of energy in the universe. 
Harnessing it is essential for delivering the transition to a long-term sustainable future. 
The science is now proven. Our challenge is to reimagine more ambitious market-
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driven, government-enabled, solutions that facilitate the market adoption of this clean 
technology in time to address climate change.” 
 
In service of broad sustainability goals, the Fusion Energy Task Force will collaborate 
with other Sustainable Markets Initiative Task Forces to promote awareness of fusion 
energy’s readiness to enable the energy transition and seeks to establish the first 
projects under development by 2030s. 
 
Jennifer Jordan-Saifi, CEO of the Sustainable Markets Initiative, said: 
“Fusion’s near-term prospects offer a glimpse into a future where clean and efficient 
energy transforms not just our planet but enables us to power the horizon of human 
exploration. We must continue to fund the research and development into fusion and 
also begin serious work to the regulatory and economic frameworks that will evolve from 
limitless clean power being readily available. We are truly on the cusp of a pivotal 
moment.” 
 
The Task Force will focus on the following key areas: 
Explore ways to produce the market signals necessary to increase the pace of fusion’s 
commercialization. Seek to scale the fusion value chain related to the minerals, 
materials, and industrial processes. 
 
Facilitate broader market participation from both private and public sectors. 
 
Determine and demonstrate how to create investable opportunities for the private sector 
to fill the value chain gaps in enabling technologies, materials, engineered products, 
and industrial processes needed for final commercialization of fusion. 
 
Address Private Sector Engagement, overcoming barriers to broader market 
participation and in public policy. 
 
Identify and exercise mechanisms to foster industry and private sector understanding of 
fusion energy as a credible medium-term and long-term solution to achieving and 
sustaining a net zero economy. 
 
Sustainable Markets Initiative launches Circularity Task Force addressing the future of 
environmental management and material repurposing solutions Task Force will help to 
build collaboration across sectors to support tangible, scalable, sustainable circular 
business practices. 
 
London, United Kingdom: The Sustainable Markets Initiative announced today the 
launch of its Circularity Task Force, which is aligned to the Terra Carta articles and will 
work across sectors to drive a path forward to more sustainable, circular business 
practices. The Terra Carta sets ambitious and practical actions to help the private sector 
accelerate their progress towards a sustainable future. It is a strategic action plan 
putting Nature, People, and Planet at the heart of global value creation. 
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The Task Force will be coordinated by Gemini Corporation and its Chief Executive 
Officer, Kunaal Patawari will be Task Force Chair. Gemini is a global circular economy 
market maker and has extensive experience in the circularity sector. 
 
“With the Terra Carta as our guiding light, the Circularity Task Force will focus on the 
mission-critical objective of unlocking and embedding circularity into the pursuit of value 
creation,” said Mr. Patawari. “As part of the Sustainable Markets Initiative, we aim to 
influence capital allocation beyond numbers towards forming a legacy of responsible 
and impactful collaborations that deliver uncompromised returns. The equation is simple 
yet profound: in nurturing the planet and its inhabitants, we will sculpt a narrative of 
business triumphs that surpass conventional benchmarks. I would like to recognize and 
thank the Task Force founding members who have embraced this journey. Together, 
we invite you to collaborate with us towards a more sustainable, circular, and valuable 
future.” 
 
According to Summa Equity, EU circular markets alone could be worth EUR 1.5 trillion 
by 2040. The move to circularity has the potential to reduce 650 Mt CO2e per year. With 
significant research and innovation underway, there is tremendous potential for both 
environmental benefits and positive returns. The Circularity Task Force aims to: 
 
• Provide guidance to private and public sector organizations on how they can 
incorporate ‘circularity’ into their corporate vision and business and operational 
activities; 
• Leverage partner expertise to build, share and amplify best practices, leading 
strategies and supportive guides to action circularity across the private sector; 
•  Support the acceleration of the circular economy transition across the value chain. 
 
Task Force member companies include: 
· First Abu Dhabi Bank 
· Dubai Airports 
· Gemini Corporation 
· Holcim 
· Investcorp 
· LGT Group 
 
Hana Al Rostamani, Group CEO of First Abu Dhabi Bank, said: 
“Finance has to be at the heart of the transition towards a more sustainable world, 
where circularity becomes second nature to all of us. The banking industry is stepping 
up to play its part in the creation of a stronger circular economy. Investment, especially 
in those areas that are energy intensive and regarded as “hard to abate”, is essential to 
accelerate the shift towards more sustainable business practices. FAB is committed to 
helping facilitate the transition, while supporting this circularity initiative for its clients 
globally.” 
 
Paul Griffiths, CEO, Dubai Airports said: 
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“Airports have a unique opportunity to help accelerate the path to decarbonization 
across the value chain and in procurement practices. Through the implementation of 
circularity in this sector and collaborative efforts with stakeholders, we can collectively 
reduce our environmental impact and foster innovation for the next generation’s 
usability of existing materials. We need to shift gears and leverage our purchasing 
power in the supply chain and through our business operations to drive this change.” 
 
Jan Jensisch, Chairman and CEO of Holcim said: 
"With our world’s rising population and urbanization, we need to build better with less to 
raise living standards for all while preserving nature. Circularity is a game changer to 
make this happen at scale. At Holcim we are driving circular construction across all 
metropolitan areas where we operate to build cities from cities, recycling construction 
demolition materials into new building solutions. I am excited to be joining like-minded 
organizations to accelerate the shift to a more circular future together." 
 
Rishi Kapoor, Co-Chief Executive Officer, Investcorp said: 
"We believe the private sector will inevitably play a pivotal role in building high-
performing sustainable businesses for long-term value creation, and also addressing 
the challenges of climate change. Through the integration of sustainable, circular 
initiatives into our own business as well as the businesses that we invest into, we can 
foster the decarbonization that lies ahead for consumers and corporates worldwide, 
while also creating greater financial and business value. A true triple net bottom line 
impact!" 
 
His Serene Highness, Prince Maximilian of Liechtenstein, Chairman LGT Group, said: 
“At LGT Group, we are committed to be forward-looking for generations and to think and 
act in a sustainable manner. As an investor and investment advisor we seek to assess 
and drive investment returns with a holistic perspective and with careful consideration 
for the various risk and impact dimensions. We invite you to join us in our journey 
towards a more sustainable, circular, and valuable future.” 
 
Public-Private sector collaboration vital for unlocking renewable energy development in 
sub-saharan Africa: New report from the sustainable markets initiative energy transition 
task force Report sets out key priorities for electrifying Africa, including decentralized 
grid solutions, data and upskilling communities. 
 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates: The Sustainable Markets Initiative’s Energy Transition 
Task Force today announced the launch of a pivotal report, “Global Grids, Money & 
Models: Unblocking Investment and Unlocking Africa’s Renewable Energy Future”, 
highlighting the profound potential that investments in electricity grid networks hold for 
sub-Saharan Africa. 
 
The comprehensive report, developed together with Octopus Energy and RMI, provides 
a strategic blueprint for government and private sector engagement in electric grid 
development, particularly as transmission projects grow more attractive for investment. 
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These investments can pave the way for a just transition, providing clean and reliable 
energy to foster economic and social progress, while addressing the challenges 
impeding progress. 
 
December 1, 2023 
MEDIA ADVISORY 
SUSTAINABLE MARKETS INITIATIVE PROVIDES TERRA CARTA ACCELERATOR 
INITIATIVE UPDATE 
 
London, United Kingdom: In May 2023 the Sustainable Markets Initiative launched its 
Terra Carta Accelerator initiative, that includes a fund with a goal to reach £50 million 
(c.US$62 million) in private financing for nature and biodiversity projects and 
companies. Today at COP28, the not-for-profit shared it has increased its funding goal 
to US$125 million. 
 
Sustainable Markets Initiative also announced that Pollination, a Global Climate and 
Nature Investment and Advisory firm, has been appointed as General Partner of the 
fund. 
 
Additionally, White & Case, a global law firm, is acting as legal advisors to the 
Sustainable Markets Initiative for the Terra Carta Accelerator initiative. 
 
The Terra Carta Accelerator initiative is being developed in response to His Majesty 
King Charles III’s challenge to the Sustainable Markets Initiative to develop five land-
based and five water-based initiatives per year through 2030. 
 
The May 2023 press release can be found on the Sustainable Markets Initiative website 
at www.sustainable-markets.org on the News tab. 
 
[If you can find a single example of what COP28 is really all about, from this press 
release you are a special person.  This global information put out is a total pile of bovine 
excrement.  The one thing that these people are skilled at is deception and manipulating 
human emotions.  The take-away here is that HRH Prince Charles Christmas message 
to be delivered next week on December 12, 2023.  Even then, old “sausage fingers” 
words will parse his agenda with “flatteries” and toxic words that may sound utopian or 
as Daniel 11:21-22 says,  
 
21“In his place shall arise a contemptible person to whom royal majesty has not 
been given. He shall come in without warning and obtain the kingdom by 
flatteries. 22Armies shall be utterly swept away before him and broken, even the 
prince of the covenant.” 
 
When you listen to HRH Prince Charles speeches and addresses he uses words and 
phrases designed to build empathy for him and his causes; he is a natural salesman.  In 
his presence you would be asking the question, “where do I sign up?” before he has 
finished the sales pitch.  He knows exactly what buttons to push.  I would say that if he 

http://www.sustainable-markets.org/
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were a car salesman, he would break the record of the greatest car salesman in 
America.  That title was held by Joe Girard, of Grosse Pointe Shores, MI until a few 
years ago.  Joe Girard sold 13,001 cars from 1966 until 1977; and a record 1,425 cars 
in 1973.  When I worked in the College Division of McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, 
we had winter meetings in January locations places like Freeport, Bahamas, Tampa, 
FL, and Hamilton, Bermuda.  The company winter meetings were working vacations.  
Well-known motivational speakers were part of the winter meetings and this is where I 
first met Joe Girard.  Joe could sell bagged ice to an Eskimo!  The Bible has warned us 
about the Antichrist and his craftiness.    
 
Scripture is abundant with verses speaking to the cunning of Satan’s man.  The Apostle 
Paul addressed this person in Romans 16:17-19. 
 
17 I appeal to you, brothers, to watch out for those who cause divisions and create 
obstacles contrary to the doctrine that you have been taught; avoid them. 18 For 
such persons do not serve our Lord Christ, but their own appetites, and by 
smooth talk and flattery they deceive the hearts of the naive. 19 For your 
obedience is known to all, so that I rejoice over you, but I want you to be wise as 
to what is good and innocent as to what is evil.” 
 
Revelation 13:5-8 says, “The beast was given a mouth to utter proud words and 
blasphemies and to exercise his authority for forty-two months. He opened his 
mouth to blaspheme God, and to slander His name and His dwelling place and 
those who live in heaven. He was given power to make war against the saints and 
to conquer them. And he was given authority over every tribe, people, language 
and nation. All inhabitants of the earth will worship the beast – all whose names 
have not been written in the book of life belonging to the Lamb that was slain 
from the creation of the world.” 
 
Biblical Names for the Antichrist- Old Testament 

1. Adversary; Psalms 74:8-10; Amos 3:11 
2. Assyrian; Isaiah 10:5, 12 
3. Belial; Nahum 1:15 
4. Bloody and Deceitful Man; Psalms 5:6 
5. Branch of the Terrible Ones; Isaiah 25:5; Isaiah 14:19 
6. Chief Prince; Ezekiel 38:2 
7. Crooked Serpent; Job 26:13; Isaiah 14:19 
8. Cruel One; Jeremiah 30:14; 23 
9. Destroyer of the Gentiles; Jeremiah 4:7 
10. Enemy; Psalms 55:3; Jeremiah 30:14; 23 
11. Evil Man; Psalms 140:1 
12. Head over many Countries Psalms 110:6 
13. Head of the Northern Army Joel 2:20 
14. Idol Shepherd; Zechariah 11:16-17 
15. King of Princes; Hosea 8:10 
16. King of Babylon; Isaiah 14:11-20 
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17. Little Horn; Daniel 7:8-11, 21-26; 8:9-12, 23-25 
18. Man of the earth; Psalms 10:18 
19. Merchant, deceit, oppress; Hosea 12:7 
20. Mighty Man; Psalms 52:1 
21. Nail; Isaiah 22:25 
22. Prince That Shall Come; Daniel 9:26 
23. Prince of Tyre; Ezekiel 28:2-10 
24. Profane Wicked Prince of Israel; Ezekiel 21:25-27 
25. Proud Man; Habakkuk 2:5 
26. Rod of God’s Anger; Isaiah 10:5 
27. Seed of the Serpent; Genesis 3:15 
28. Son of the Morning; Isaiah 14:12 
29. Spoiler, Destroyer; Isaiah 16:4-5 
30. Vile Person; Daniel 11:21 
31. Violent Man; Psalms 140:1, 10, 11 
32. Wicked, Wicked One; Psalms 9:17; 10:2, 4; Isaiah 11:4; Jeremiah 30:14, 23 
33. Willful King; Daniel 11:36 

 
Biblical Names for the Antichrist-New Testament 

1. Angel of the Bottomless Pit; Revelation 9:11 
2. Antichrist; 1st John 2:18, 22 
3. Beast; Revelation 11:7, 13 
4. Father of the Lie; John 8:44; 2nd Thessalonians 2:11 
5. Lawless One; 2nd Thessalonians 2:8 
6. Man of Sin; 2nd Thessalonians 2:3 
7. One Come in His Own Name; John 5:43 
8. Prince of Darkness; 2nd Thessalonians 2:3 
9. Son of Perdition; 2nd Thessalonians 2:3 
10. Star; Revelation 8:10; 9:1 
11. Unclean Spirit; Matthew 12:43 
12. Vine of the earth; Revelation 14:18 

 
Capabilities of the Antichrist 

1. Big Mouth Daniel 7:8, 11, 20 
2. The Son of Satan; Genesis 3:15 
3. Intellectual Genius; Daniel 7:20; Ezekiel 28:3 
4. Oratorical Genius; Daniel 7:20; Revelation 13:2 
5. Political Genius; Daniel 11:21 
6. Commercial Genius; Daniel 8:25; Revelation 13:17; Daniel 11:38; 43; Ezekiel 

28:4-5 
7. Military Genius; Daniel 8:24; Revelation 6:2; Revelation 13:4; Isaiah 14:16 
8. Governmental Genius; Revelation 13:1-2, 17:17 
9. Religious Genius; 2nd Thessalonians 2:4; Revelation 13:3, 14, 15 
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Destruction of Ecclesiastical Babylon 
“And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast, these shall hate the whore, 
and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with 
fire.” -(Revelation 17:16) 
 
One of the Antichrist’s first acts in gaining religious control will be the destruction of the 
first religious system of the Tribulation, the Ecclesiastical Babylon. Previously, this 
religious system had the support of the civil government, for the first 3-½ years. With all 
civil authority turned over to the hands of the antichrist, who is now in full control, civil 
government itself will destroy the domination of the Ecclesiastical Babylon. 
 
When Adolph Hitler assumed the Chancellorship of Germany on January 30, 1933 the 
Protestant Churches acclaimed him as the savior. Some such as Karl Barth the 
theologian of Bonn University did not see any major significance to Hitler’s appointment. 
Within one month civil liberties were extinguished. Within two months most political 
opponents were imprisoned or left the country. The Reichstag surrendered its powers 
and gave Hitler complete control of the legislative process. Within four months all the 
trade unions were dissolved. Within six months all opposition parties were suppressed 
and forced into voluntary liquidation leaving the Nazis as the only party in Germany. 
 

The Christian Churches began to make voluntary comprises to the Nazis. 
The following items were used to further Hitler’s agenda. 

1. Churches were supported with state taxes (church married to the state). 
2. There was a split between public and private morality (one for the state and one 

for the private person-the doctrine of two spheres). 
3. Human ideas were substituted for God’s Word -God was irrelevant-

Enlightenment thinking was advanced. 
4. Hatred for the Jews flourished under Hitler which originally started with Martin 

Luther. 
5. The authority of the Bible which condemns these things was ignored. 
6. The Third Reich claimed complete control over all churches in Germany. 
7. The Nazis stopped the Bible from being published and disseminated. 
8. Mein Kampf, Hitler’s book replaced the Bible in Churches. 
9. All crosses were removed and replaced by swastikas. 

 
As I have noted in previous segments of this series, there is huge similarities between 
the Nazi Third Reich and what is currently occurring in the rise of HRH Prince Charles’ 
Fourth Reich.   
 
As best I can recall the best book on the Antichrist until the late 1990s was by the late 
A.W. Pink.  I bought a copy back in 1993 when doing graduate school work at Asbury 
Theological Seminary. I have to admit that I have since been hooked on this entity and 
spirit since I first read Laurence Gardner’s book on ‘Bloodlines of The Holy Grail: The 
Hidden Lineage of Jesus Christ’. Certainly, the book ‘Antichrist and A Cup of Tea’ by 
Timothy Huckabee Cohen is a compliment of the other.  These two books came out in 
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1996 and 1998 respectively and therefore few people showed any interest in the identity 
of Prince Charles of Wales as “THE” Antichrist back then. 
 
When I read Joan Veon’s book, ‘Prince Charles the Sustainable Prince’ and ‘The United 
Nations Global Strait Jacket’ the only question that I have had ever since was “When?”  
I was referring future tense in regards to when he shows his hand!  It’s here in spades! 
  

 

 
A.W. Pink wrote in his book, ‘Antichrist’ there is a distinct science of nomenclature, a 
system of names, in the Word of God. Probably every name in Scripture has either a 
historic, a symbolic, or a spiritual significance. The names are inseparably bound up 
with the narrative, and it frequently happens that the meaning of a proper noun is a key 
to an important passage. Names are not employed by the Holy Spirit in a loose and 
careless manner — of course not! — but with definite design. A variety of names for the 
same individual are not given in order to prevent monotonous repetition, but because 
the significance of each separate appellation is best fitted to express what is recorded in 
any given instance. “Devil” and “Satan” are not synonyms, nor are they used at 
haphazard, but with Divine discrimination. Upon the meaning of names found in Holy 
Writ rests a whole scheme of interpretation; even the order in which names occur is not 
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fortuitous but designed, and constitutes a part of each lesson taught, or each truth 
presented. 
 
There is here a wide field opened for study, a field which few have made serious effort 
to explore. It is strange that it has been so neglected, for again and again the Holy Spirit 
calls attention to the importance and meaning of names. In the first book of the Bible we 
find that children and places were given meaningful names, which called to 
remembrance incidents, experiences, characteristics of interest and importance. 
Examples are given where names changed to harmonize with a change in the person, 
place, experience, or situation where it occurred. Abram and Sarai will at once occur to 
mind. For a place, take Luz, which was changed to Bethel! — “House of God” — 
because by reason of a vision he received there it became that to Jacob. Jacob’s name 
is changed to Israel; and in the New Testament an example is furnished in Simeon 
being re-named Peter. In Hebrews 7:1, the Holy Spirit calls attention to the significance 
of the names Melchizedik and Salem (Jerusalem). These are sufficient to show the 
importance of this line of study. 
 
Names are used in Scripture with marvelous discrimination, and it was this fact which 
first demonstrated to the writer, the verbal inspiration of Scripture. The precision with 
which names are used in the Bible is especially noticeable in connection with the Divine 
titles. The names Elohim and Jehovah are found on the pages of the Old Testament 
several thousand times, but they are never used loosely or interchangeably. Over three 
hundred names and titles are given to the Lord Jesus Christ, and each has its own 
distinctive significance and to substitute any other for the one used would destroy the 
beauty and perfections of every passage where they are found. 
 
Names are employed to express character; titles are used to denote relationships. It is 
only as we make a careful study of the various and numerous names and titles of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, that we are in a position to appreciate His infinite excellencies and 
the manifold relationships which He sustains. From an opposite standpoint the same is 
equally true of the Antichrist. As we pay careful attention to the different names and 
titles which are given to him, we then discover what a marvelously complete delineation 
the Holy Spirit has furnished us with of the person, the character, and career of this 
monster of wickedness. It is unfortunate that the great variety of names bestowed upon 
him has led some brethren to the conclusion that they must belong to separate persons, 
and has caused them to apportion these out to different individuals; only confusion can 
result from this. There is almost as much ground to make the Devil and Satan different 
persons, as there is to regard (as some do) the Beast and the Antichrist as separate 
entities. That the Devil and Satan are names belonging to the same person, and that 
the Beast and the Antichrist is the selfsame individual, is proven by the fact that 
identically the same characteristics under each is found belonging to the one as to the 
other. Instead of apportioning these names to different persons, we must see that they 
denominate the same individual, only in different relationships, or as giving us various 
phases of his character. 
 

https://ccel.org/study/Heb_7:1-7:1
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An old writer has said the name Devil is most suggestive of his character. If “d” is taken 
away, evil is left. If “e” is taken away vile is left. If “v” is taken away ill is left. And if “i” is 
taken away and the next letter be aspirated, it tells of hell. It is equally true of the 
Antichrist: his names reveal his character, expose his vileness, and forecast his career 
and doom. 
 
The names and titles given to the Antichrist are far more numerous than is commonly 
supposed. We propose to give as complete a list as possible, and offer a few comments 
on their significations. We shall not expatiate on them at equal length, for that is not 
necessary; instead, we shall say the most on those cognomens which are of the greater 
importance, or, which because of their ambiguity call for a more detailed elucidation. 
 
I want to now turn to more information about the role of Freemasonry in Prince Charles 
world.  Freemasons are Satanists, and Prince Charles is the senior Freemason in the 
power hierarchy of the Order of the Garter.  There is much that people do not 
understand about Prince Charles leadership of worldwide Freemasonry. 
 
Freemasons, who worship Lucifer, nature, the sun, moon and stars, celebrate two major 
witchcraft feasts throughout the year. Both are called feasts of St. John. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._John%27s_Day,_Masonic_feast   
 
One is dedicated to the Feast of St. John the Baptist and falls on 24th June, and the 
other is dedicated to St. John the Evangelist and falls on 27 December, roughly marking 
the Midsummer solstice and Mid-winter solstice. (A solstice is a major astronomical 
event that occurs only twice each year as the sun reaches its highest or lowest point 
relative to the celestial equator – the word solstice comes from Latin sol ‘sun’ and 
sistere - ‘to stand still’ – because at the solstices, the sun stands still in declination along 
its path as seen from earth before it starts to reverse its direction.) In ancient witchcraft 
and nature worship these feasts have always been held in high esteem because 
supposedly at these times the influence of the sun, moon and planets is much greater.  
 
This is why officially Freemasonry’s world headquarters, the United Grand Lodge of 
England, was officially founded in London on the Feast of St John the Evangelist  
December 27, 1813, with the first Grand Lodge in London founded on the Feast of St 
John the Baptist, June 24th, 1717. 
 
Nowhere in the Bible are we told the exact dates of birth or death of either of these two 
“Johns.” The Roman Catholic Church simply “Christianized” these old pagan 
Roman/Babylonian feasts and gave them new “Christian” names.  
 
Alexander Hislop in his book ‘The Two Babylons’ Chapter III Section III ‘The Nativity of 
St. John,’ explains: “John the Baptist was born six months before our Lord. When, 
therefore, the pagan festival of the winter solstice had once been consecrated as the 
birthday of the Saviour, it followed, as a matter of course, that if His forerunner was to 
have a festival at all, His festival must be at this very season; for between the 24th of 
June and the 25th of December – that is, between the summer and the winter solstice – 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._John%27s_Day,_Masonic_feast
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there are just six months. Now, for the purposes of the Papacy, nothing could be more 
opportune than this. One of the many sacred names by which Tammuz or Nimrod was 
called, when he reappeared in the Mysteries, after being slain, was Oannes…  
 
To make the festival of the 24th of June, then, suit Christians and Pagans alike, all that 
was needful was just to call it the festival of Joannes; and thus the Christians would 
suppose that they were honoring John the Baptist, while the Pagans were still 
worshipping their old god Oannes, or Tammuz. 
 
Thus, the very period at which the great summer festival of Tammuz was celebrated in 
ancient Babylon, is at this very hour observed in the papal Church as the Feast of the 
Nativity of St. John. And the fête of St. John begins exactly as the festal day began in 
Chaldea. It is well known that, in the East, the day began in the evening. So, though the 
24th be set down as the nativity, yet it is on St. John’s EVE – that is, on the evening of 
the 23rd – that the festivities and solemnities of that period begin.” 
 http://www.biblebelievers.com/babylon/sect33.htm   
 
Traditionally, from ancient times, on Midsummer‘s Eve, (St. John’s Eve among apostate 
Christians) pagans would light bonfires to protect against evil spirits. In Babylon and the 
land of Canaan they would also offer up their children as sacrifices to be burned to 
appease the sun-god Baal and Marduk, who was sometimes represented by a red 
dragon. 
 
Election of Lord Mayor: Feast of St. Michael the Archangel – 29th September 
(Michaelmas Day) 
 
Each year, the new Lord Mayor is elected on the Feast of St. Michael, September 29th. 
This is a very important date in paganism and witchcraft.  
 
In the Bible, Michael is called an archangel -(Jude 1:9). In the book of Daniel, chapter 
10, Michael is prophesied to be the special protector of Israel in the last days, and later, 
in Revelation chapter 12, he leads the war against the great dragon also called the Devil 
and Satan. There is no doubt about it, he is a very special angel. But nowhere in the 
Bible are Christians instructed to venerate angels or saints, and more especially the 
archangel Michael.  
 
In Hebrew, Michael means ‘who is like God.’ False teachers in the Christian Church, 
such as Seventh Day Adventists and Jehovah Witnesses, erroneously claim the 
archangel Michael is Jesus Christ. He is not. 
 
The apostle Paul in his epistle to the Galatians -(Galatians 1:6-8) warned: “I marvel 
that ye are so soon removed from him that called you into the grace of Christ 
unto another gospel: Which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, 
and would pervert the gospel of Christ. But though we, or an angel from heaven, 
preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let 
him be accursed.”  

http://www.biblebelievers.com/babylon/sect33.htm
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Many Christian denominations have “Christianized” these old Babylonian and Egyptian 
pagan deities and changed them into the archangel Michael and made him into 
someone who he isn’t according to the Bible. The biggest culprit, false teacher and false 
prophet is the Roman Catholic Church, where it has his name capitalized as 
“Archangel” while he is called “Holy Michael” and “Saint Michael.” As such, he is the 
Guardian of the Catholic Church and Guardian of the Vatican.  
 
In the Roman Catholic Church’s false teachings, Saint Michael has four primary roles:  
 
1) To be the leader of the Army of God [by implication the Catholic Church] and of 
heaven’s forces in their triumph over the powers of hell.  
 
2) In his second role Michael is the Angel of Death, carrying the souls of all the dead to 
heaven. Supposedly, at the hour of death, he descends and gives each soul the chance 
to redeem itself before passing on, and Catholic prayers often refer to this role.  
 
3) In his third role, he is said to “weigh souls in his perfectly balanced scales” and 
hence, throughout Roman Catholic art and sculpture over the centuries Saint Michael is 
often depicted holding balancing scales.  
 
4) He is also the patron saint of Knighthood. 
 
In ancient Greek pagan art and sculpture the god Thanatos is usually shown as a naked 
winged man or boy with a huge scabbard and sword hanging over his left hip. In Greek 
mythology he was looked on less as a god, but more as the Angel of Death – who 
inherited from Zeus his role as a judge of who shall live and who shall die. He did this by 
weighing the living on a balance-scale. The Greeks got their pagan ideas about 
Thanatos from the ancient Egyptians.  
 
In the Egyptian Book of the Dead, Anubis engages in the ‘Weighing of the Heart,’ in 
which he decides the fate of the dead by balancing on a giant scale his or her heart 
against a feather – the feather of Justice, the feather of Maat.  
 
Two of these feathers, bound around a central element woven from ‘green’ plant stems 
represented the Egyptian trinity, and were shown on the triple Atef Crown of Osiris, the 
great sun-god of Egypt, worn by Pharaoh. It is from this deity and crown today the 
“three ostrich feathers” emblem of the Prince of Wales is originally derived. Statues of 
Osiris were green, to symbolize his sun-god power over the ancient world’s plant growth 
and his patronage of environmentalism. 
 
The truth is, the Masonic, Roman Catholic Church and Church of England pagan 
deity, the Archangel St. Michael, is the literal ANGEL OF DEATH. 
 
So it is not without significance that the new Lord Mayor of the City of London 
Corporation is elected each year on the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel – the Angel 
of Death. 
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Order of St Michael and St George, Grand Master of the United Grand Lodge of 
England and Prince Edward, Duke of Kent 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order_of_St_Michael_and_St_George   
 
Founded in 1818, one of the most important pagan Masonic orders of chivalry headed 
by the apostate British Sovereign is the Order of St Michael and St George. Appropriate 
really, as St Michael is in reality the Angel of Death, and St George is the “Christianized” 
supreme Roman sun-god Jupiter (more about St George following).  
 
The Order of St Michael and St George is commonly awarded to individuals, both male 
and female alike, who have rendered important services to the Sovereign in relation to 
the Commonwealth or the City’s dealings with foreign nations – to expand the City of 
London’s global financial power and dominance through world trade.  
 
From 1967 to the present, the Grand Master of the Order of St Michael and St George 
is Queen Elizabeth II’s first cousin, Prince Edward, Duke of Kent. Also, standing in for 
the Queen, as global head of World Freemasonry, he is Grand Master of the United 
Grand Lodge of England. 
 
For over 50 years Prince Edward Duke of Kent has carried out numerous royal duties 
for the Queen, although now, because of his health and age (80+), he has retired from 
many of these duties. He is a member of the Worshipful Company of Cloth-workers in 
the City of London and for many years was the Queen’s Special Representative for 
International Trade and Investment.  
 
Prince Edward, Duke of Kent is also a Royal Knight of The Most Noble Order of the 
Garter and St George. 
 

Order of the Garter 
The Order of the Garter, with its 26 members, and many “Supernumerary Members” 
worldwide comprise most of the real “ring leaders” of global “City of London banking 
piracy.”  
 
The Most Noble Order of the Garter and St. George, founded in 1348 by King 
Edward III, is still the world’s highest order of Freemasonry. The order is dedicated to 
England’s patron Saint St George, and the Arms of the Order show a blue witch’s garter 
surrounding the red colored Cross of St George. The motto of the order inscribed on the 
witch’s garter is in French: “Honi soit qui mal y pense” ‘Shame on him who thinks evil of 
it.’  
 
The Order is made up as a witch’s coven, led by 26 members (2x13), at present headed 
by a Queen Witch and High Priestess, Her late Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, with a Vice-
Royal Companion, HRH The Prince of Wales. The Order is limited to the Sovereign, the 
Prince of Wales, and no more than 24 companion members. One of the titles of the 
Sovereign of the Order of the Garter is: ‘Arch-treasurer of the Holy Roman Empire.” 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order_of_St_Michael_and_St_George
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During Order of the Garter ceremonies, the Sovereign wears a special gold collar about 
the neck, of a specified weight, thirty ounces troy. This, it is said, is in memory of the 
thirty pieces of silver for which Joseph was sold. The truth is, of course, Joseph was 
sold for twenty pieces of silver – and it was Judas Iscariot, the treasurer of the Lord’s 
ministry, and one of his very own disciples who betrayed Jesus for thirty pieces of silver.  
 
George means ‘Earth worker.’ 1st Corinthians 15:45-47 advises, “And so it is written, 
The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam was made a 
quickening spirit.“ …“The first man is of the earth, earthy: the second man is the 
Lord from heaven.”  
 
Membership of the Order is strictly limited, and the Sovereign alone appoints members 
to it.  
 
As head of the Order, Queen Elizabeth II was known as the Sovereign of the Garter and 
the Prince of Wales is known as the Royal Knight Companion of the Garter.  In addition 
to the full 26 members of the Order, there are what are called “Supernumerary 
Members,” who do not count towards the limit of 24 companions, but nevertheless are 
seconded members. These people include some of the most powerful and wealthy 
individuals in the world.  
 
New appointments to the Order of the Garter are always announced on St George’s 
Feast Day, April 23rd. 
 
St George’s Feast Day in ancient Rome celebrated on April 23rd each year was 
dedicated to the worship of JUPITER and called the Vinalia. THIS WAS THE 
GREATEST PAGAN FEAST IN ANCIENT ROME. It was held in honor of Jupiter as a 
type of “Messiah” of the grape vines and wine harvest. Hence, Jupiter, now 
“Christianized” and called St George, is the modern pagan counterfeit of Jesus Christ.  
 
During his earthly ministry Jesus said to his disciples: “I am the true vine, and my 
Father is the husbandman… I am the vine, ye are the branches. He that abideth in 
me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do 
nothing.” -(John 15:1-5). Just before he was led away to be crucified he said to his 
disciples: “For this is my blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for 
the remission of sins. But I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of 
the vine, until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father’s kingdom.” -
(Matthew 26:28-29).  
 
Around the time of Constantine in 323 AD, or shortly thereafter, the Roman Church 
“Christianized” this chief pagan feast to the god Jupiter of Rome, and changed his name 
to Saint George. Not only is St George (in truth JUPITER) patron saint of England, he is 
now the chief deity of many churches, countries, cities, and organizations all around the 
world. He is also patron saint of Moscow.  
 
For a List of Current Knights and Ladies of the Garter see: 
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 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_current_Knights_and_Ladies_of_the_Garter   
 
For a Full List of Knights and Ladies of the Garter (since its inception) see: 
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Knights_and_Ladies_of_the_Garter   
 
These individual members of the Order of the Garter comprise many of the top “ring 
leaders of global piracy – a CONS-PIRACY that has been metamorphosing over 
centuries and centuries and is now coming to a head quickly.  
 
But their apostasy and hypocrisy gets worse.  
 
Lord Mayor’s Banquet: Loving Cup and Holy Grail 
 
The Lord Mayor’s Banquet takes place in Guildhall on the Monday after the Lord 
Mayor’s Show, and is an occasion where the Prime Minister normally attends and 
makes a speech on government policy. The Lord Mayor and two Sheriffs are joint hosts, 
and leading figures from throughout the City are guests.  
 
During his year in office the Lord Mayor traditionally gives some eight dinners at 
Mansion House to various bodies and organizations such as the Masters and Prime 
Wardens of Livery Companies, the Diplomatic Corps, the Archbishop and Bishops, Her 
Majesty’s judges, and the bankers and merchants of the City of London.  
 
An ancient ceremony that features at these Mansion House Dinners and also at most 
Livery Company Dinners in the City, is called the Loving Cup. This is a silver cup, filled 
with a spiced wine known as ‘sack,’ which is profanely passed around immediately after 
Grace.  
 
Each diner drinks in turn and as he stands to do so, those on either side of him also 
stand. The holder of the Loving Cup bows to his neighbor on his left hand, who 
removes the cover with his right hand, and holds it while the guest drinks. At the same 
time the neighbor on the right faces outward, thus protecting the drinker’s back. The 
Cup is then passed to the left. And the procedure is repeated, so that there are always 
three people standing at the same time. 
 
This abominable Christianized” Masonic, time-honored witchcraft ritual, which 
consecrates the drinker to the left-hand worship of the Babylonian sun-god Tammuz, 
Bel or Baal, supposedly is a reminder of the ancient days when assassins sometimes 
found this a convenient moment to strike a deadly blow at their Christian victim while his 
head was deep in a cup, and he could not see. Apparently, or so the story goes, King 
Edward the Martyr died this way in 978 while drinking from a stirrup cup offered to him 
by his stepmother, Elfrida, at Corfe Castle, Dorset. 
 
However, those in the “know,” identify this brazen witchcraft ritual as representing 
something very much deeper – as a ritual of hate against Jesus Christ. Just as the 
Sovereign of the Order of the Garter defiantly wears the Gold Collar of thirty ounces troy 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_current_Knights_and_Ladies_of_the_Garter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Knights_and_Ladies_of_the_Garter
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acting in the role of Judas Iscariot deceptively claiming it represents Joseph – an Old 
Testament type of Jesus Christ. So, the Lord Mayor wears a Satanic Gold Chain of SS’s 
around the neck, while celebrating the ritual of the Loving Cup in hate of both Joseph 
and Jesus Christ.  
 
We remember, Joseph (who was an Old Testament ‘type’ of Jesus Christ) is the only 
person in the entire Bible who possessed a silver cup. After having been left for dead, 
he was betrayed and sold into Egypt by his very own brethren under the overruling right 
hand of God.  
 
Like Jesus Christ, Joseph was thirty years old when he commenced his ministry 
(Genesis 41:46). During the famine Joseph revealed himself to his Brethren, the 
children of Israel, TWICE. The first time he revealed himself to his brethren, “they knew 
him not.” -(Genesis 42:8). At his first coming, Jesus revealed himself to his 
brethren, Israel, and as a nation, “they knew him not.” 
 
Then, immediately before Joseph revealed himself to his brethren the second time, he 
instructed his steward to put his silver cup into young Benjamin’s sack -(Genesis 44:2) 
before his brothers (Israel at Christ’s second coming) had their eyes opened -(Genesis 
45:12) and recognized and loved him. -(Genesis 45:14-15).  
 
Is not this “loving silver cup” of Joseph’s a picture of the “Passover cup” of Jesus 
Christ? “Likewise also the cup after supper, saying, This cup is the new testament 
in my blood, which is shed for you. But, behold, the hand of him that betrayeth 
me is with me on the table.” -(Luke 22:20-21).  
 
Is not this ‘Loving Cup” witchcraft ritual being blasphemously conducted by the Lord 
Mayor and Protestant Masonic fraternity in the City of London today, with the Lord 
Mayor’s Fascist Gold Chain of SS’s, and the apostates Queen’s Order of the Garter 30 
ounces troy Gold Collar, a treacherous memorial not to Joseph, but in actual fact to 
Judas Iscariot – the very hand that betrayed Jesus Christ?  
 
In high level world witchcraft and Freemasonry in the City of London today – this 
“Loving Cup” is called the Holy Grail. 
 
Stay tune for HRH Prince Charles deliver his Christmas message on December 12th, 
2023.  It has been pre-recorded from formal sources.  As J.D. Farag’s message last 
week was titled, “Be Prepared for the Unexpected!” might be appropriate from now until 
the delivery of HRH Prince Charles message! 
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The dates of Hanukkah are aligned with the 
timing of COP28!  No Coincidence! 

 
In the world of news, there is no good news, and so that is in fact a promising indicator 
of the Lord’s intervention.  I monitor sources from all areas of the world and society, and 
the best part of that is to sense the nearness of His Call for us to come up hither!  I do a 
number of things to keep upbeat and positive.   
 

 
Count down to ‘Confirming the Covenant with the Many is 

merely a few more days’ 
 

Hanukkah 12/7/23 – 12/15/23 
Days to end COP28 December 12

th
 as of 12/7/23 – 5 days 
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Praise God! 

 
Blessings in the Precious Name of Jesus Christ, Lord of lords, and King of kings! 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  

mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/

